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are, in essence, being taxed for having had the sense to
stay out of the euro, and thus to recover more quickly from
the crash than countries which joined it. The surcharge -
just the surcharge, not the total - is enough to hire 60,000
nurses and fund their pensions. lt is more than is raised by

the entire bank levy.

lf you tax successful countries to pay failing countries, you

will inevitably end up wrth fewer successful countries and
more failing countries.

A decade of UK contributions to the European budElet
Net UK contributions to the European budget fronr 2003 to 2013 (nrillion pounds)
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The EU budget keeps rising
Britain's net contributions to the EU budfet have
quadrupled in the past five years. Our gross payments are,
of course, higher still: f.19.2 billion in 2013, enough to give
the entire country a two-thirds reduction in council tax.

These rising contributions have more than swallowed up
the savings made by our domestic austerity nreasures.

But it's still not enough for Eurocrats. Brussels has also
levied a f,1.7 billion 'prosperity surcharge' on Britain. We
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Thame pioneered the idea of local referendums With local radio in the Thames Valley



The most important centenary in polities

Runnymede: birthplace of freedom

Light nundred years ago in June, on a riverbank near
Windsor, an event of planetary significance took place.
For the first time ever, the idea that the law was more
powerful than the government was given written,
contractual form.

Magna Carta is the origin of all the liberties we now
take for grated: regular elections, equality before the
law, property rights, habeas corpus, secure contracts,
uncensored newspapers, jury trials, free speech.

Lord Denning called it 'the greatest constitutional
document of all time, the foundation of the freedom
of the individual against the arbitrary authority of the
despot'.

Daniel is seeking to raise funds for a memorial at
Runnymede, on the field where the charter was sealed.
The memorial will take the form of a statue of the Queen

in her Garter robes - the last such statue, she assures
us, that she will approve during her reign. The Queen
will symbolise both the elevation of the law above the
Crown in the reign of her ancestor King John, and the
dissemination of the rule of law to dozens of newly
independent states during her reign.

Daniel has led the fundraising effort, along with local
Conservative councillors. We are raising the entire sum
through a public appeal, without taking a penny from the
government. Magna Carta, after all, was an instrument
that protects us, as citizens, from the power of the state.
lf you would like to contribute, please make a donation
to Runnymede Magna Carta Legacy, Barclays Bank
Staines Branch, Account Number: 03765059, Sort
Code: 20-81-1-!, or email Daniel for more details.

With councillors in Woodstock

With Steve Brine, Winchester's outstanding MP
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Meeting l(ent University students



Free Peoples - Free Natiolls - Free Markets
The Alliance of European Conservatives and
Reformists, of which Daniel is Secretary-General,
is the fastest-growing European political bloc.

It brings together 19 Centre-Right parties from
all over Europe, from lceland to Armenia, and
campaigns for national sovereignty, personal

liberty, limited government, parliamentary
supremacy, low taxes, sound money, free trade
and maximum decentralisation.

Our parliamentary bloc, the ECR, astonished
observers by coming third in May's European
election, and has grown since through defections.

Unremarked and unreported, we are building up

a pan-European network of conservative parties

that want powers returned from Brussels.
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Taking the message to the Czech Republic
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With Eurosceptic conservatives from Sloval<ia

Worl(ing on an AECR social action project in Croatia

l\,4eeting conservatives in Washington D.C

ln a Syriari ref ugee camp...
...and in Turkey



Britain's exports to the EU fall a$ain
Euro-integrationists like to tell us that more than half our trade is with
the EU, but this hasn't been the case for over a decade. Our exports to
the EU are tumbling, as our exports to the rest of the world surge - a
process driven as much by demographic change as by the euro crisis.
ln 2073, the Commonwealth's economy overtook the Eurozone's.

But, as long as we are in the EU, we cannot sign a bilateral trade
agreement with any other country.

With business leaders and Crispin Blunt MP in Redhill

Daniel's latest book 'How We lnvented Fleedom'
has won the 2O14 Political Book Award.

UK Exports of goods and Services
to the EU and Non EU %
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With Best Wishes
for Christmas
and the New Year.
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European Gonservatives
and Reformists Group

"Liability remains with the autho[ The European Parliament is not responsible for any use of the information

contained herein. Published by Daniel Hannan MEB ECR Group, 32 Smith Square, London SW1P 3EU.

The other Conservative MEPS for the South East are Niri Deva MEP and Richard Ashworth N4EP"
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